Dutch Sheets
Prophetic Word
I Give You the Key
Chuck Pierce: Amen, let me just prophecy that dream over you that Dutch was sharing at the end
there, and the Lord would say “I am calling the girls into the game now.”
Dutch: whoa, yeah! Calling the girls into the game now.
Chuck: “And I would say I am going to use women to bring a reverse on the curse on this land. I say to
you, you will make great headway in the next 3 years, then you will break down the defense of the
enemy in the 4th, I say, do not be afraid to be tackled. I say come forth now, though you fall you will
rise with new strength if you will come forth now. I say a refreshing move of God will break open this
land, sayeth the Lord.”
Dutch: Yea, yea, yea!
Chuck: I say to My women, rise up! I am calling your number! Come into the game now, sayeth the
Lord.
Barbara Yoder: And the Lord would say even as that emergency went out and said you had to exit
immediately, the Lord said there is no time left to stay in the old place, you must exit immediately,
there is no room for hedging , there is no room for waiting, the transition is over, run now, run now run
now, run out of that old place for the minute you shut the door to the old place deliverance shall break
out on your right hand and on your left hand for this is the day not next year, now, now, now, now,
now! It’s an emergency, an emergency, leave the old place, now!
Dutch: Yea! Yea!!
Chuck: And I say to you, many of you have been sidelined in this past season, I say get on your gear
for I am calling you back in to the leadership of My body, I say the call is upon you, get ready for
breakthrough is in the land.
Dutch: Come on, let’s just take it now. Lord, I release the Isaiah 22:22 anointing of government, I
release the revelation of level 12 to come to these ladies, I release it to the prayer movement around
the world. I say, you are going to go through 11 and you are going to get all the way to 12, He is going
to clear out all of the cobwebs, and all of the wrong thinking and He is going to show you how to go to
that level of Kingdom Authority and take the key. You are going to open doors that cannot be closed
and you are going to close doors that nobody can open. We release it on you! 22 is your number! We
decree it now in Jesus’ Name.
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Chuck: And many of you are going to be put on predominate male councils, apostolic councils and the
Lord says I want you to break that spirit of fear of man off of you for I am creating women filled with
understanding who will mediate during these times, sayeth the Lord.
Now the one last thing that I know that I am hearing since this morning since I walked in here the Lord
says He wants us to repent for being afraid of war. Jane extended a war call to you last night, you are
hearing a call now to come off the sidelined and into the game. God says change your mind over the
way you have seen war in the past for I am putting a mantle on you now for victory, sayeth the Lord.
Dutch: YEAAAA! Victory, victory, victory, yea, yea, Come on give a war cry! War! Victory! Turn, turn
the tide, turn the tide, turn the tide! We are going to turn the tide, turn the tide, and turn the tide, yea!
Yea!
Barbara: And the Lord would declare that I am putting a new mantle on all of you and the Lord said it
is not time to even look to the old for I am even changing your mind in the flash of a second, for the
old will not do it, only the new. You cannot even put up with the old in your districts, for the Lord said
the nation is hanging in the balances and I will put the victory in the hand of the women if the women
will take their place, for this is the day of the woman. The Lord said no longer can you think out of your
age, you have to think out of God. You have to move into Heaven and receive the mandate that the
seed of woman is to crush the head of Satan! It is to crush the head of Satan….War, war, WAR, WAR,
We are at WAR! We ARE AT WAR! Give me a war sound! We need a war sound! Give me a war sound!
Come on, come on, come on, I need a war sound!
Dutch: I give you the key, I give you the key, I give you the key, I give you the key, I give you the key,
take the key, take it! I give you the key of authority, the key, the key, the key, the key, I give you the
key, I give you the key, I give it to you, I give it to you, the key, the key, the key. You take it, you take it,
you take the key, you take the key, and you take the key.
Barbara: The Lord says I am changing your focus. No longer will you be captured in the female
emotions, for the Lord said I am going to take your messed-up emotions and convert them to passion.
For the Lord said it is time to get over the past. It is time to move into the future. And the Lord said to
the extent that your emotions have been messed up is the extent that you have been called to war.
The battle is raging against you and the enemy strategized to turn your emotions in a direction that
would destroy you, and destroy your families, and destroy this nation, but the Lord said I am taking the
female emotions and converting them to passion. I am igniting you with fire from on high for the
phoenix was destroyed by fire, but that was a false fire. I am coming down with My fire and I am igniting
your emotions. Move out of the emotions of the past and receive the passion to take the nation.
Jane Hansen Hoyt: This is the key to Heaven. It is to unlock revelation and truth and courage and
strength and power and passion for this hour. But keys also go into dark places to unlock, and even as
we heard a message and a call to war last night, and even as we said and affirmed what Graham had
said to us, we cannot be a people that lives from the past to the present. We are experiencing a
paradigm, a shift into the new, to move from the present into the future. We will cast off restraint. We
will cast off fear. We will cast off reluctance. We will cast off a self-focus, a self-absorption, a selfrealization, and we will move into the future and the destiny, level 12, government order, government
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authority. We will take our position. We are taking our position this day, and we speak to the whole of
Aglow, from this state to every state across this nation. We speak to every nation, every isle of the sea
around the world, and we say to you: Aglow, it is the new hour! It is the new day! You will come forth
in the strength, the wholeness, the purpose, and the passion that God has called this ministry into.
Glenda Fleming: I just sense that we need to understand the holiness of the moment. This is a holy,
holy time in the heavens. I had shared with Jane before the conference and Chuck and I were just
speaking that what God had shown me that would happen at this conference was that the man of war
was riding through casting war mantles. I want you to get ready corporately to receive a war mantle
from the Lord. But then, I think it is really important, for when David’s mighty men gathered around
him, as we are doing around our commander in chief, it was said that they came with willing hearts.
They came with loyal hearts, and there was not one tribe that was missing. So, Jane has received from
God a mighty, mighty war mantle. God said we are in a new level of strategy that the strategies from
the past will no longer work, that He has called a new war council. And that we are to stand side by
side, arm to arm, heart to heart, and receive the new war mantles from God.
Jane: A prophetic act, it is a change of time.
Jane: It is 5 minutes before midnight, the battle cry has gone forth! The troops are in place! We are
aligned, we are in agreement, and we will march together into the battle.
Chuck: Now just extend your hands towards Jane, and this represents not only the leadership of where
this ministry will go but it also represents every one of us here, especially you women. God will say to
you I will come in the nick of time from this day forth. I say do not fear when you see that time seems
to be ticking away, for I say because of the shift I am bringing today I will cause you to redeem time for
days are evil. I say I am putting a mantel upon you. I am giving new strategy. I will break through on
your behalf for this day forth in the nick of time. Receive the anointing for I say the acceleration of My
Spirit is now upon the female gender of this land. I will accelerate time. Breakthrough is at hand!
Jane: And the God of Breakthrough goes before us. The God of Breakthrough leads us forth! The God
of Breakthrough is for us! Who can be against us?
Judges tells us at the time of Deborah there was war at the gates. There has been war at the gates of
this nation. There is war at the gates of Europe. Until Deborah arose and gave the battle cry and said,
“Arise! It is time for war!”
I want to say to you, you were born for this hour!
 Find Prophetic Word videos on the Aglow YouTube Channel under Prophetic Word play list.
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